
Duplex Kamdjou

Software engineer, CEO and Founder at Bproo Dev, YouTuber with 10k+ subs, full-stack

developer, instructor and freelancer.

👉 kamdjouduplex@gmail.com

Youtube Whatsapp Linkedin Github Download Resume

Skills & Quali�cations

✔  8 Years experience with frontend & backend development

✔  Good knowledge in API & Database Design.

✔  Experienced content creator on YouTube & community leader

✔  5 Years experience with teaching and training developers

Tech stack

JavaScript, PHP, HTML5, CSS3 NodeJS, Express, Laravel, October CMS

React, Angular, Vue, Firebase MySQL, MongoDB, Postgres, Oracle

Bootstrap, Tailwindcss, Material Design, Photoshop

https://www.bproodev.com/
https://www.youtube.com/c/BprooDev1
https://www.youtube.com/c/BprooDev1
https://wa.link/wqraq8
https://www.linkedin.com/in/kamdjou-temfack-duplex-m-885120b4/
https://github.com/kamdjouduplex
https://kamdjouduplex.github.io/resume-digital/assets/Kamdjou-Temfack-Duplex-Marie-Resume.pdf


Work History

🐤 System Administrator | Indra Company

02/2020 - Present

Worked as on-site support and maintenance of the utilities and commercial system.

Ensure the client requests are treated at minimum time

Coordinate on-site work for new feature requests

Remote collaboration to �x some on-site bugs.

And more...

🐤 Instructor | YOUTUBE, UDEMY

11/2018 - Present

Produced content showcasing new tech, tutorials & interviews with top developers.

10 000+ Youtube Subscribers

280+ course copies sold

1+ Million views on Youtube

Tutorials, tips, talks, motivation, inspiration videos including videos on realizing

projects such as e-commerce, site clones, Full Series On: HTML&CSS, ReactJS, PHP,

NodeJS, VueJS, Tailwindcss, and Bootstrap, Laravel, Laravel API, MySQL, etc

🐤 Full-Stack Developer | Floraison Sarl

10/2016 - 10/2017

Designed and developed a digital marketing system for big company to optimize the

marketing process.

Designed and prototyped original idea



Built entire code base and brought version 1 of the system to market

Onboarded and trained customers (meetings)

Managed a small team of developers in expansion of the system

🐤 Frontend Dev | Mifos Initiative

2015 - 2016

Work as a Google Summer of Code student contributor for one of the leading open

source organization in the sector of �ntech.

Redesign the entire UIs of the Client App call Mifos Community.

Upgrate the version of AngularJS from 1.2 to 1.6

Added many more libraries to the systemn.

Read more about the work done ...

🐤 Full-Stack Developer | Yatric-Space

6/2017 - 7/2018

Work remotely as a full-stack developer on a resources management system project.

Designed and analysis

Work on verious part of the project, create and maintain feature of the project.

Testing and Deployment on VPS

Fix bugs and keep the systeme up...

Projects & Accomplishments

🏆 Build, deploy and maintain full e-learning platform to train my students (With Laravel &

Reactjs)

https://gsoc-2016-mifosx-by-kamdjouduplex.github.io/
https://www.bproodev.com/


🏆 Build, deploy and maintain a complete open blogging platform (Laravel & JQuery)

🏆 Build, deploy and maintain an e-commerce site from an existing OP project (Laravel &

VueJS)

🏆 Build, deploy and maintain a research publication project for one of my client (October

CMS)

🏆 Mini progressive web app as so many others just for learning purpose (PWA stack)

🏆 And many other project that I cannot disclose here for con�dentiality reason

https://www.bproo.com/
https://maxipanier.cm/
https://constitutionaloptionsproject.org/
https://kamdjouduplex.github.io/

